
Track  Daze
 Events

So you're a keen driver and you want to see what you and your car can do?
Come along to an event with Track Daze.

Track Daze hosts racing events at various venues around Western Australia. 

Events at the Midvale Speed Dome are an Autokhana/Superkhana/Time Attack style event, which essentially 
means driving really fast around a series of tight corners and short straights against the clock.

Events at other larger tracks such as the Collie Motorplex are a 'Sprint' style event. This style of event is basically 
driving around the track at staggered intervals with 5 other cars. 

Spots are allocated on a first come, first served basis. The quicker you pay, the quicker you secure your spot.

You will need your own, or access to the following things;

> Licenced & roadworthy car
> Helmet complying with AS1698 or better. Drivers driving convertible vehicles must wear a closed face helmet.
> Long sleeve shirt and pants (cotton is best)
> Closed in shoes
> Valid Australian Driver's Licence & AASA Club Licence (L2S CAMS licence is acceptable)

You will be required to show the relevant licences on the day.

Your car will be scrutineered before you are allowed to drive it on the track, so it's in your own best interests to 
bring a reliable car. 
You may drive someone else's car (with their permission of course!), but that car will need to scrutineered also if 
it hasn't been already.

 Your times will improve the more you drive, so go at the pace that you're most comfortable with.

If you're deemed to be unsafe on the track, you get 1 warning only. After that, no more driving for you.

Passengers are allowed, but have the same clothing requirements as the driver, and are only allowed during 
sighting laps. Passengers must also have completed and signed a 'Passenger Indemnity Form'.

Spectators are most welcome, but must stay within the designated spectator areas of the venue for their safety.

Lastly, the entry fee is NON-REFUNDABLE so if you can't make it on the day, find someone else to take your 
place.

Any questions about events can be directed to Jay Fitzgerald.
Mobile – 0419900272
E-mail – trackdaze@live.com
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